Happily Ever After: A Novel

In this witty, sexy tale, an erotic novelist
meets the fictional hero of her most recent
book in real life, and must decide whether
she wants to get him back between the
pages--or between her sheets.At forty-six,
Sadie Fullers life isnt exactly romantic. A
divorced, overweight, somewhat sexually
frustrated mother of an eleven-year-old,
she lives in the suburbs, shops the big box
stores, makes small talk with her
small-minded neighbors, and generally
leads a quiet life. But while her daughter is
at school, or when Sadie is up late at night,
she writes erotic fiction under the name KT
Briggs. Then, during a routine shopping
trip, Sadie runs into someone familiar...too
familiar, in fact. She encounters an
incredibly handsome man exactly like the
one in her imagination--and her latest
novel. Is Aidan Hathaway really one of her
characters? And if so, what is he doing in
Target? As Sadie tries to negotiate this
strange new world, her eyes begin to open
to romantic possibilities in places she never
dreamed of looking...places where Happily
Ever After might not be so far-fetched after
all.

Happily Ever After has 74 ratings and 42 reviews. Some are can be considered epilogues after some of her novels, so
you might want to be: Happily Ever After: Companion to the Selection Series (The Selection After the One (the
Epilogue) (Happily Ever After Companion Book)Happily Ever After - Kindle edition by Jenn Faulk. A Work in
Progress: A New Adult Contemporary Christian Romance Novel (The Faith Series, Book 1) KindleHappily Ever After:
A Novel [Elizabeth Maxwell] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. In this witty, sexy tale, an erotic novelist
meets the fictionalHappily Ever After [Harriet Evans] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A poignant, romantic,
and delightful new novel about a young womanHappily Ever After has 3230 ratings and 239 reviews. Janelle said:
Sweet Happily Ever After by Susan May Warren falls prey to every stereotype in the book.Editorial Reviews. From
Booklist. New to the romance genre, Maxwell cleverly takes on its Happily Ever After: A Novel - Kindle edition by
Elizabeth Maxwell.Pieces of Happily Ever After: A Novel [Irene Zutell] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
What happens after happily ever after ? Alice Hirsh isHappily Ever After and millions of other books are available for
Amazon Kindle. . She has since self-published her book, Happily Ever After to share what sheFans of historical
romance will cherish Tanya Ann Crosby latest novel, HAPPILY EVER AFTER. The enjoyable plot centers on two
wonderful lead charactersThe Theory of Happily Ever After has 152 ratings and 87 reviews. Jessica said: I received this
book for free from the publisher (Revell Books) in exchangIn this witty, sexy tale, an erotic novelist meets the fictional
hero of her most recent book in real life, and must decide whether she wants to get him back betweenHappy Ever After
(Bride Quartet, Book 4) [Nora Roberts] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Dreams are realized in this gorgeous
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french flapA Prince in Plain Sight (Happily Ever After Book 2) - Kindle edition by LuAnn McLane. Download it once
and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.Pieces of Happily Ever After has 738 ratings and 121 reviews.
Romancing the said: For anyone who knows me and my book tastes, I generally stay away from After reading the
prequel novella I was really excited for book one in this series and it definitely didnt disappoint. Happily Ever After is a
cute, sweet and lightHappily Ever After is a star-studded book of fairy tales, featuring an introduction by Bill
Willingham (Fables) and stories by Gregory Maguire, Susanna Clarke,Will anyone be happy ever after? What readers
are saying about Patricia Scanlans novels: Utterly magical and wonderful warmth and compassion shine
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